If you make this change online, you should elect "Actions" and then choose "Change Investments" in the "Retirement plans" column.

On the screen titled "How can we help?" you should check "Keep going". This will bring you to a screen titled "How do you want to change your investments?", you should select "Choose future investments".
You should then select the 407072 plan. The CREF Social Choice Annuity is the first fund listed under "Multi-Asset".
Change Allocation of Future Contributions

Enter percentages below to create a new allocation for future contributions. Before you request to change your allocation for future contributions, please check to see if you have any pending changes for your investments.

1. Select Effective Date
You may select an effective date up to 14 days in the future.
Effective Date: 09/09/2023

2. Choose Your Funds
- Filter your investment options

INVESTMENT NAME (INVESTMENT TYPE) | MORNINGSTAR CATEGORY / OVERALL RATING | MORNINGSTAR RETURN VS CATEGORY | GROSS EXPENSE RATIO | CURRENT VALUE

- EQUITIES (13)
- FIXED INCOME (2)
- GUARANTEED (1)
- MONEY MARKET (2)
- MIXED ASSET (16)

CRFF Social Choice R2 (Variable Annuity)